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From the Commodore

Dear FYC Members,
I hope everyone is doing well
and are safe. Covid is still in
the air. The Governor still has
us under a mask order so
please wear your mask in the
club. Thank you for your help
with this.
I would like to thank all the
volunteers that showed up to
build the kayak storage rack
that will benefit the juniors.
Also the bulkhead work is
making progress and moving
right along. Just be safe around
the construction area.
I hope you all have a great
August. Please keep a eye out
for email and Facebook
updates.
Chris Dabney,
Commodore
Due to the Covid19 virus our
Children’s Hospital Charity event,
the 10th Annual Children’s Cup
Regatta, will be postponed until
next Spring. The status of our
Wadewitz Regatta is still TBD
based on what happens in the
next month as to our ability host
an event. To all R&R volunteers,
we will be in touch.
Philip Durant,
Rear Commodore

Latitude: 30°32’29”N Longitude: 87°54’14”W

The Governor has put out a mandatory mask order for
the state of Alabama. It is very important to wear your
mask when you are at the club.
Please put one in the car so you have it at all times.
Thanks

Harbor bulkhead repair

The bulkhead project has begun at the
northeast corner of
the club and is moving along pretty
quickly with minimal disturbance to
pool and boat
access. New pilings
are being set and
old ones cut off. A very heavy duty plastic sheet is
being installed that will serve its purpose well
over quite a number of years.

Be on the lookout for the
next phase to begin soon as
the tiebacks are installed,
backfill is brought in and
existing boardwalk along the
bulkhead is removed and
replaced. Use caution when
moving through the area and
observe the areas marked off
with tape for your safety.

Please notice,with the passing of the ByLaw change, the
meeting time on the first Wednesday night is now 7PM
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murry

Even with the gloom and
doom of Covid over our heads
this summer was a lot of fun.
We had a fantactic group of
campers that hung with us
through all the strange
changes. As I do every year, we
offer a green fleet clinic at the
end of Summer. Usually we
have a nice small group sign up
for the clinic. I was excited that
we had over 24 sailors sign up
within two hours of opening our

clinic. This says a lot about our instructors and VITs that work
this camp! They do an excellent job of making the cammpers
have a fun positive experince. The Junior Lipton report and fall
clinic signups will follow next month!
Thanks, Coach Holly, for your great supportive role helping our JrLipton Team!

A Birthday Wish fulfilled

The Sorenson Family from
Carrollton, Georgia came for a visit
to Grandpa Hasewinkle and
Grandma Jeanne’s home a few years
ago. Part of anyone’s visit with us is
to explore Mobile Bay on our boat,
Duet III. Each child had a chance to
pilot the boat at the helm with Papa’s
help, of course.
Eva’s 10th birthday choice was to
make a sail and spend the night
aboard Duet III. The weekend of
October 12 and 13 was not the best
for over-nighting on the boat, but
Sunday proved to be a better day.
They packed the finest cuisine that
boat will allow and headed out to
view the Sunday Races. From there

they headed
south but the
winds had
other plans
and kept
building.
Knowing
that this was
to be a pleasant outing
for Eva,
Papa Bob
and Grandson Ryan decided it best to
return to port and spend the night at
the slip. So sure enough Eva got her
wish and a more pleasant one at that
for the wisdom of the “salty sailor”
Papa Bob.

From the Junior Commodore

Hope everybody is having a great
month so far. All of the juniors are
finishing up with all of their summer
activities for the year as we make the
transition back into school. During
the month of July the juniors have
been sailing Vipers training for
Junior Liptons hosted at Gulfport
Yacht Club on the first of this month.
On Wednesday, July 29, the junior

team had a send away party for the
last Viper practice of the year
preparing for the regatta.
Summer sailing camp finished the
last session of the year on Friday,
July 24. Although sailing camp has
ended, the juniors have started a
Green Team Camp as a follow up to
sailing camp for all of the young
sailors wanting to join Green Fleet.

That is all the
news I have to
report on for this
month so I hope
everybody has a
happy month of
August.

Kip Buck,
FYC Junior Commodore

Juniors sail across the Bay at Summer Regatta

The Juniors participated in the
Summer Regatta, July 18 and
19, at MYC. They were in the middle
of the pack, but they were also racing
against adults. They are currently still
getting ready for Junior Liptons on the
first weekend of August.

The Juniors who participated are scattered throughout the
pictures.
Team FYCJr includes Ava Cocke, Nate Hartwell, Elijah Healy, Coleman
Kennedy, Brockton Norris, Adler Rux, Sully Stankoski, Chandler Taloney
and Gavin Valentine.

Thanks to the great Team FYCJr who
are preparing for regattas actual or
virtual.
Thanks also for the coaches and parents who follow and support our Juniors as
they carry the FYC Burgee across the GYA!

FYC Auxiliary Scholarship Committee awarded this years $1,000
Scholarship to Peter “Pete” McGriff, son of FYC member Elizabeth McGriff. Pete is an outstanding
graduate of Fairhope High School where he was enrolled in the Advanced Placement program. He has
been involved in school and community activities, which is evidence of his civic-mindedness and leadership abilities. He has been an officer in the French Club for the last 3 years and is a current member
of the Eastern Shore Chamber Leadership Council. He is also a 2019 Boys’ State Delegate. He has
worked with our local Rotary Youth Club to tutor underprivileged children and introduce them to the sport
of sailing. Pete McGriff is not only a young man of intellectual merit, he is also one of great affability and humor. He
applies serious thought and dedication to his academics, to his athletics, and to his community activities. Pete will be
attending Hobart and William Smith Colleges in the fall. He has been accepted to the Classes of 2024.
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Both BINGO and the PORCH SOCIAL
are CANCELLED for the month of August!
Schedules for September will be announced at a later date!

WHAT’s Happening at the Club!

SUNDAY RACING: Afternoon race
starts at 2pm and sails 5 nautical
miles on our compass course. Check
in below the clubhouse! Join the
sailors after the race for yarns and
refreshing adult beverages.
SUPPER CLUB NEWS! this is an
update about the SUPPER CLUB-So far, we have 10 more slots available for couples. It is $150 for the
quarter (October, November,
December) and this includes a 5
course meal and two glasses of wine
or 2 mugs of beer. It is the last
Wednesday of every month. It will
be held in the main dining room at
one large table. Dress to Impress!
SPECIAL EVENTS SCHEDULE:
The CLUB LUAU is still scheduled for September 12. More information will be posted if there are
changes or cancellation.

Congratulations Bob Hasewinkle

for winning the reserved parking
spot in the main parking lot for
this year! Thank you to all the
members who supported our
Juniors this year for this raffle!
Pictured: Jr Commodore Kip
Buck, Bob Hasewinkle, Jr Vice
Commodore Nate Hartwell.
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Hurricane preparation guidelines
are available on the FYC website.
Download your copy to be ready!

From the Harbor Committee ~ A new kayak rack

The Harbor Committee with the
help of our Juniors have built
kayak storage for the membership!
If you have a kayak at the club,
the procedure is simple-go by the
FYC office, register your kayak
and get an ID sticker and space
assignment. In order to keep your
slip, you will be billed $10 each
month for each slip. As for any
other slip, renewal will be in
October of each year.

LUAU

Failure to renew
will result in loss
of your assignment. Please
understand that
this new rack is for
member-owned
kayaks and unregistered boats will
be removed.
The nominal rental fee we are charging
will go to the Junior Account.
Unregistered boats or boards will be
removed and will be subject to being
offered to members for sale after a
month of not being claimed, removed or
registered. Rent your space today!

For The Good Of The Club

Our pool is a privileged amenity that
all of us are proud of.
Many of our members and their
families utilize the pool and enjoy
what it has to offer on a regular
basis. However, lately we have
had to address an increasing
number of issues, and we are
asking for your cooperation. If we
cannot satisfactorily resolve
them, then we will have no choice
but to close the pool until we can.
1. Members ONLY
The pool is for FYC members and
their immediate families only. As
a member, you are to accompany
your family to the pool while they
are on property. While we have
previously allowed guests, we
have mandated NO GUESTS
during the COVID situation to
limit the exposure of additional
people coming to our pool. Based
on what we are seeing during
busy weekends, this rule is not
being observed and the bridge is
going to have to enforce this rule
for the foreseeable future. Do not
send anyone to the pool that does
not live in your immediate household and do not bring guests to
the pool at this time. You will be
told to leave the pool if you are
caught bringing in outsiders to
our members-only pool and your
pool access will be revoked.

2. Gate Abuse
A key card is required to access
the pool via the two locking
gates. If you do not have a key
card, please see Pat in the office
during regular business hours to
obtain your key card or purchase
a replacement. The gates are
NOT designed to be pulled upon,
yanked upon, banged upon, or in
any other way to be opened other
than by swiping your assigned
key card across the access pad.
We have had to repair the gates
and the gate system numerous
times due to people not following
this basic rule and respecting
club property. The gates are also
not to be propped open or held
open by any object or attachment.
You MUST close the gate after
passing through it. If leaving the
pool, you should take your card
in order to reopen the gate upon
returning.
3. Bridge Jumping
This past weekend we still had
people jumping from the railing
on the bridge. Members: it is
your responsibility to make sure
that your children are following
the rules of our pool and not
jumping from the pool bridge.
This includes teenagers. We will
revoke your pool access if you
cannot follow these basic rules.
The pool area is under video

Safety ~ David Barr

Well I have been in the
Safety business for over fifty
years, older than OSHA.
Have never seen so many
masks of different types.
Congratulations to all the
ladies that sewed masks,
Thank You ladies.
The pandemic has generated a new vocabulary & I
would like to share one word
this month with yawl:
MASKHOLE: An individual
who wears a mask in a way
that makes it completely
ineffective. Example most

often seen is below the nose.
Not covering the nose while
covering the mouth is just
crazy & inconsiderate. Other
examples are under the chin,
hanging on one ear.
And in case you’ve
forgotten with all
this covid stuff, we
are in the middle of
hurricane season
and just because the
present storm looks like it
will go outside Florida, doesn’t mean that the next one
will. Be aware!

surveillance at all times. We will
be using video surveillance to
enforce these rules if necessary.
We reserve the right to identify
members and their families that
are not following the rules and
will take action accordingly. The
bridge does not want to do this,
but we will have to actively manage our pool amenity because of
the few that cannot follow these
basic rules.
Thank you for understanding.

Chris Dabney
FYC Commodore

There is access to the
pool and island.
Please be careful
crossing bridge by
construction area.
June Membership
Committee Report

Invited to Associate
Membership:

Jay Bryant
Christopher Collins
John "Ley" Curl
George "Max" Dearing
Adam Richardson
Kenneth "Ken" Suda
Andrew Wilcoxon
Sam Wilkes
Eric Williams

Accepted to Equity
Membership:

Dr. Jason Determann
Tom Hutchings
Barbara Ladnier
Ed Laurendine
Robert McGough
Patrick McKeough
David Moore
Brock Norris

Welcome Aboard
Steven Savarese
Membership Chair

Sunday Sailing ~ report & pictures from Tracy Hirsh

7/5 Seven boats came to race for
the first race in the new series.
The weather was not cooperative
for a 2pm start with the wind
gusting to just under 20 kts and
the rain coming down, but a 30
minute delay allowed the rain and
the front to pass and the boats

opportunities accompanied each
point of sail.
7/26 Another beautiful Sunday
brought nine boats out to race.
While the forecast was a little

er beautiful day! With 14-16 kt
winds bumping around from the
South and SSW, the course was
set at X-S-W-N-X. Six boats
crossed the starting line and, after
some very tight competition, five

made for the X-mark under
retreating skies. The tail of a
potential waterspout retreated
into the overhanging clouds as the
boats made their way through the

boats closed to 2 minutes apart. A
channel and out into the bay. With very tight finish as well!
steady, but light, winds at about 6
kts, the boats set out on a 5 mile
course that started at the X-mark
and followed SE-SW-NW and fin-

7/19 VERY light winds marked
the day this Sunday! Seven boats
came out to see if they could make
it around the 5 mile course. With
winds light, but steady at about 4ished at X.
6 knots, the course was set at X7/12 The sun was shining and the SE-SW-NW-X. While the ride was
wind was up! Seven boats came
out to take advantage of yet anoth-

a little slower than it is with more
wind, the same challenges and

threatening, the skies were perfect
at race time, with just enough
cloud cover to cool us down and a
steady 6-8 knots of breeze to carry
the boats around the five mile

course. The course was set at XSE-SW-NW-X, and nine boats
were off! While the leaders raced
ahead, the pack stayed close and
made for a challenging race.

HARBOR REPORT
Just a gentle reminder that
Hurricane Season is here.
Please make sure all your
lines are secure and preparations are made.
Do not wait until the last
minute.
The FYC Hurricane
Procedure can be found on
the web site.
If you can’t access the website, please ask the Office to
provide you with it.
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